
STEP 1

Get A Personalized Plan
An EasyKnock specialist will work closely with 
you to create a plan that gives you the money 
you need now and flexibility for the future. 

STEP 2

Sign and Get Time & Money
Once due diligence and appraisal are 
completed, we both sign closing documents 
and you receive your money.

STEP 3 

List & Move When You’re Ready
Stay in your home and work with your agent to 
sell your house on the market and move. Once 
sold you may receive any additional value.

How It Works

Flexibility
Unlike lenders, we can assist a 

wider range of credit scores, income 
types, and existing mortgages.

Close With Confidence
Don’t accept an offer under pressure, 

now you can wait for the market to 
improve so you get the right offer.

Liquidity
Get the cash you need now to make 

the down payment on your next 
home - no more contingent offers.

The Benefits

MoveAbility for Homeowners
Get the Money You Need Now. Move When You’re Ready.

We’ll buy your house and you remain in your home as a renter. Get the money you need now, and the time 
to sell your house on the market with your agent. Once sold, you receive any additional value. 

EasyKnock Preferred Agent 

These materials are promotional in nature and are not offered as advice and should not be relied on as such. EasyKnock, Inc. as well as its subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively “EaskKnock®”) arenot lenders and do 
not provide loans. The transactions described in these promotional materials are sale-leasebacks and involve the sale of the property to EasyKnock® and subsequent lease of the property from EasyKnock ®. Some 
transactions may include an option agreement (a contractual right to the property). The ability to repurchase a property via the option agreement depends on the specific product and product offerings vary by state.
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